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Festival adapts to pandemic

Seven-week-old Perendale ewe
lambs [Image by Lynn Roberts]

In This Issue
three pages on the Festival website:
• Virtual Festival Landing Page
• Virtual Vendor Marketplace
• Virtual Fleece Sale

This article is taken from Festival Manager Kris
Thorne’s writeup on the virtual festival.

T

he Maryland Sheep & Wool Festival has
been considered a premier festival of its
kind for some time, and the response of Festival
staff and volunteers to the Covid-19 pandemic
has likewise earned plaudits, from its vendors
and visitors. The American Sheep Industry
Association publication Sheep Industry News
interviewed Festival manager Kris Thorne about
the experience, and she has now passed along a
planning document at the request of other fiber
festival organizers who are debating whether to
go virtual during the pandemic.
Even as Maryland Sheep & Wool Festival
staff watched the stars perfectly misalign and
decided in mid-March that the Festival had to
be cancelled, they recognized that sales are an
important part, if not the primary source, of
income for many vendors. Quickly pivoting to a
virtual online event as a way to help them replace
the lost income, in April they announced that
there would be a Virtual Online Festival on May
2 and 3. Kris then got to work. She gained a few
tips from a yarn event that went online earlier in
the year, and went from there.
The stepping off point for the online festival was
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The landing page featured links to the booth
tour videos made by vendors, a link to
order Festival swag (with orders fulfilled by
Sheepman Supply), a list and contact info
for instructors, and a link to an Instagram
page for those to post what they’d hoped to
enter in competitions. There also were links
and instructions on how to participate in events
online through Zoom (the junior spinning
contest and the Saturday Night Spin In).
Information for the vendor and fleece sale pages
was gathered directly from vendors surveyed
beforehand, and posts on the Wordpress website
were added for each vendor, including images,
websites, and links to social media. For the
fleece sale, the webpage listed each vendor’s wool
breeds, type, website, social media, and contact
information.
To allow the kind of person-to-person interaction
that normally happens at the festival, albeit in
a virtual setting, Kris set up a new Facebook
group, Maryland Sheep & Wool Festival Online
Community, to allow a place for the kind of
person-to-person interaction that normally
happens on the Howard County
Fairgrounds each year. These
portals were available to vendors
at no charge.
By the evening of Friday, May 1,
everything was ready to go. The
official start time was 8:30 a.m.
Saturday, but with no tickets
continued on page 11
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solutions. Our Facebook group came through
and took up where the website left off.

President’s
Message
Apart, yet
together
Jeff White is
President of MSBA

I

wish this message was one about how big the
crowds were at the 47th annual festival and
how I loved experiencing it all in person. Maybe
it’s because I am relatively new at this, but
experiencing the festival in person is one of my
most anticipated events of the year. I love seeing
and talking to people who come from all across
the nation. When not at my booth, I’m in the
sheep barns talking to fellow shepherds.
Even when down, we can always be looking for
opportunity to make good—and we have that in
our Festival manager, Kris Thorne. Right after
the hard choice of canceling, we began exploring
the idea of a virtual or online festival. Kris took
the idea and as we say—ran with it and spent
weeks planning.

A small run of the “Apart
Yet Together” 47th festival
T-shirts featured the fine
woodcut print of Bobby
Rosenstock of Marietta,
Ohio.

Vendors and members selling fleeces were
informed we were planning a virtual on-line
festival the first weekend of May. The response
was overwhelmingly positive. We provided a web
page on our website with links to vendors. Next,
we created a Facebook group, and to use our past
president Lee Langstaff’s words… “If you haven’t
joined
the Maryland Sheep & Wool Festival
Online Community FB group, you
really should, if only to see the
conversations going on. It is really
uplifting.”
As of late June there more
than 11,000 have joined the
community. Have you? Go
to this link https://www.
facebook.com/groups/
mswfOnlineCommunity/
permalink/2370710 54181694/
and read about our virtual
Festival.
The online virtual festival did
not go off without a hitchon Saturday our website
crashed from the volume
traffic. Thousands of people
were trying to get onto
the site. Through it all,
Kris hung in there and came up with
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The virtual festival was a big success and word
of Kris’s talent has spread. She has responded
to numerous inquires from other festivals about
how to go virtual. She produced a document on
the process and experience for sharing with other
groups. Our industry group ASI interviewed Kris
for the June issue of Sheep Industry News and I
quote their lead: “Kris Thorne didn’t plan on
becoming the American Sheep industry’s guru of
online events, but COVID-19 didn’t give her any
choice.” Next time you see Kris please thank her
for all she does for MSBA and the Festival.
We should all be proud this is our Festival. I
am sure there will be more on-line virtual sheep
and wool events in our future, but I am looking
forward to the on-site Festival next May. In a
show of faith, the overwhelming majority of
our vendors told us to hold their deposit for
next year. I believe the worst of the coronavirus
will be behind us and hopefully there will be a
vaccine and/or effective treatments so we can
once again gather.
After all, it’s in our DNA to come together. Stay
safe and healthy,
—Jeff

Maryland Sheep News is published four times
a year by the Maryland Sheep Breeders
Association, Inc. See back page for membership
application. Contact the editor for permission
to reprint articles.
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O

n March 10 and 11 of this year the
American Sheep Industry held its annual
fly-in to Capitol Hill, at which producers meet
with their Representatives and Senators to lobby
for issues important to sheep producers. Emily
Chamelin Hickman and I, having attended last
year, were familiar with the drill. What was new,
and certainly different, was the addition of a
global pandemic.
The word “pandemic” was used for the first time
as we were waiting in a stairwell for a meeting
by phone. Everything was very fluid. Meetings
I had set up weeks before were being moved,
because our Representatives having to go to
emergency briefings or votes.
That’s what was happening in real time—
uncertainty, stress, no handshakes, no hugs,
sanitizing the hotel room to protect ourselves.
Handwashing, so much handwashing. Taking
turns opening doors to limit exposure. Not
much information being presented to us about
the situation, but we observed and absorbed an
overwhelming feeling that this virus was very
different and so was the reaction of everyone we
met.
This trip was important to our industry—for
all the producers I have agreed to represent. So,
with hand sanitizer and Clorox wipes in hand,
we decided to push forward with the meetings
that were scheduled, bringing our needs to those
that can vote on our behalf.
The key requests that ASI asked us to convey as
we spoke to our representatives about were the
following:
1. Scrapie Eradication Program. This program
must continue to move forward. Being able
to declare complete eradication would assist in
opening up foreign markets.
2. Wildlife Services. We need continued
support to producer’s facing loss from predators.
3. U.S. Sheep Experiment Station. This
station has been taken off the closure list and we
thanked them for that. The station is being fully
funded and is in the process of being fully staffed
at this point.
4. Bighorn Sheep in Domestic Sheep Grazing
Allotments. Some allotments were taken away,
and some producers subsequently were forced
out of the industry. It was requested that these
producers are offered alternative allotments.
We urge everyone to continue to follow the
science when it comes to deciding the fate of
these allotments. ASI states that there is no
actual scientific cause and effect evidence that
the grazing of domestic sheep has impacted the
bighorn sheep in these grazing allotments.
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National news
& views
5. National Animal Disease Preparedness and
Response Program. This program involves the
continued access to key technologies through the
animal drugs for minor uses and minor species
provision.
6. Electronic Logging Mandate and Hours of
Service. The sheep industry relies on the safe and
efficient transportation of livestock every day of
the year. The recent rule that mandates stops and
layovers can endanger livestock health because
of longer transport times. We are currently able
to operate under an exception to the regulations,
but we are asking for a permanent ruling on
agricultural needs in this matter.

Lobbying
legislators
in a
pandemic
Patty Sanville is an
MSBA Board member
and ASI representative for
Maryland.

7. Mandatory Price Reporting. The
reauthorization of the Livestock Mandatory
Reporting Act of 1999 has been disappointing
for sheep producers due to the implementation
of current confidentiality rules which has caused
some gaps in the numbers as it pertains to actual
prices.
8. H2-A Temporary Agriculture Workers.
Sheep producers in the western states rely on
these workers to care for what is more than onethird of the ewes and lambs in the United States.
9. International Trade Priorities. ASI urges
extreme caution in any trade negotiation with
the European Union and/or the United Kingdom
as their sheep production is heavily subsidized
and, like China, does not allow American lamb
access to their markets. We did thank the U.S.
Department of Agriculture and U.S. Trade
Representative for opening of Japan and Taiwan
to American lamb exports. When it comes to
China, we explained the impacts and effects of
retaliatory tariffs on our industry, specifically to
the wool and pelt market.
By the time our last meeting took place,
Washington, D.C., looked vastly different from
just two days before. There were armed police
on many corners, tents were being erected, and
we had a real sense that we should exit the city as
soon as possible.
Upon returning home, I received a letter
congratulating me on my appointment to the
continued on page 14
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National views 

Testing: the
key to rid
the U.S. of
scrapie

Martha Polkey
is editor of Maryland
Sheep News.
Rosalind Hain
is a veterinarian and an
MSBA board member.

We are getting closer to the goal of eradicating
scrapie in the United States (allowing us to join
Australia and New Zealand as certified scrapie-free
nations). Getting over the finish line may prove to be
the hardest part. In coordination with the American
Sheep Industry, MSBA has initiated an effort to
educate shepherds and encourage participation in
the final stages of this campaign. This is the second
in a series of articles that are part of this endeavor.

S

ince scrapie surveillance began in 2003, the
percent of sheep found positive for scrapie has
decreased 99 percent. But in order to declare the
U.S. “scrapie free,” we must be able to prove to
the world that we have conducted testing in all
sheep and goat populations with no new cases
for 7 years. This is why submission of samples
from sheep/goats over 18 months of age on your
farm is extremely important. Without your help,
we will not be able to declare the United States
free of scrapie, which costs the sheep and goat
industries approximately $10 to $20 million
annually.
In the fiscal year from October 2018 to
September 2019, five sheep tested positive in
Pennsylvania at slaughter, and one goat in
Indiana and two sheep from Colorado tested
positive for non-classic scrapie. The sheep from
Pennsylvania were traced back to a flock that
was then depopulated. The goat was traced back
to two possible birth herds. All animals in those
herd tested negative on rectal biopsies for scrapie
and the two herds are still being monitored.
There is also a herd in Texas that remains under
surveillance (since 2016).
Since 2003, 234,782 samples have been taken
at slaughter, with 33,056 samples taken in 2019.

There have been 488 positive samples since 2003,
with 473 being classic cases of scrapie and 14
being non-classic and one pending sample. The
last two positive animals in Maryland were from
2013.
Testing
Approved tests for diagnosing scrapie are
performed on brain or lymphoid samples. Brain
tissue is either collected as part of the slaughter
sampling program, or producers may submit the
whole head of animals that go down and die on
the farm—and producers are encouraged to do
so.
Approved lymphoid tissue samples that can be
submitted include tonsil, lymph nodes, third
eyelids, and rectal lymphoid samples. These
samples must be collected by an accredited
veterinarian, who can submit them to the
University of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary
Medicine (New Bolton Center, PADLS, 382
West Street Road Kennett Square, Pennsylvania
19348-1692; 610-444-5800).
In Virginia, where reaching sampling minimums
has been a challenge, an APHIS veterinarian will
visit farms to collect these samples for animals
18 months to 5 years of age (up to 30 animals
per flock), and also provide, free of charge,
genotyping at codon 171 to determine genetic
resistance or susceptibility to scrapie. (See box,
Points of Contact for Scrapie Submissions, p. 14).
Your regional USDA Animal and Plant Health
and Inspection Service (APHIS) office will send
shipping boxes, prepaid labels, instructions, and
some supplies for submitting heads at no cost to
producers or accredited veterinarians. APHIS

continued on p. 14

In a nutshell: What you need to know about scrapie
Help get us (the
U.S.) to Scrapie
Free!
EDUCATE yourself on
the signs of scrapie.
REPORT by contacting
your State Veterinarian
to conduct testing on
your animals over the
age of 12 months if you
suspect scrapie. This
will increase efficiency
in identifying those
infected.
SUBMIT the whole
head from any sheep
or goat over the age of
18 months that dies or
is euthanized on your
farm.
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• Scrapie is a fatal, contagious disease of
sheep that the U.S. Department of Agriculture
and the American Sheep Industry Association want to eradicate from the United States.
Accomplishing that goal will help both domestic breeding stock sales and enable export of
U.S. stock—as well as stop economic losses
to individual producers who unknowingly have
acquired infected stock.
• The disease is spread to lambs of infected
ewes and other stock that are exposed to
birthing fluids and tissues.
• Average onset of symptoms for lambs
exposed at birth is after 3 years of age, but
the infective agent can be spread before the
onset of symptoms.
• The eartags producers have been required
to apply since 2001 have helped trace flocks
that are harboring scrapie-infected animals.
Infected animals identified in source flocks
have been disposed of, with steps taken to

ensure the infective agent does not infect
other stock.
• That effort has been very successful, and
monitoring continues through testing of stock
through commercial channels.
• As fewer infected animals go through
slaughter channels, the final, more challenging step is getting enough samples for testing
of animals that die on the farm. There must be
enough samples to guarantee that there are
no cases in the nation (for a prescribed period
of time).
• YOUR HELP is needed to help the nation
achieve this final stage of the eradication
process. If you have animals die on the farm,
submit samples for testing. If you have an ill
animal that exhibits symptoms consistent with
scrapie, engage your veterinarian and contact
your state’s Animal Health Laboratory to arrange for assessment, diagnosis, and testing
of tissues.
Copyright Maryland Sheep News, Spring 2020

I

n the past few years it seems that the coyotes
have been coming in closer and closer to our
flock of sheep in Baltimore County, especially
during the spring when we are lambing. We
unfortunately have had issues both in spring and
fall and have been unsuccessful in trapping or
shooting any, mostly due to lack of patience and
skill.
We have had a small population of coyotes in
our part of Maryland for some time now. I am
not sure if they have become more numerous,
more bold, or a combination of the two, but
we have seen a drastic increase in sightings and
vocalizations (hearing them most nights as close
as 50 to 75 feet from the house.)
I want to do the best to keep my flock safe. We
do have a guard llama, but she is getting up in
years and perhaps feels that she is retired. We
are working on getting another guard animal for
the flock—perhaps a dog or a donkey—but in
the meantime we needed something to deter the
coyotes from the flock.
This spring we deployed some new and novel
measures that (knock on wood) have so far
worked. We are using three tactics every evening
and well into the mid-morning to make the barn
seem like it is abustle with human activity.
Lights
We purchased a “Foxlight” (which at
Premier1supplies.com, prices out at $94), which
attaches to a fence post. This product was
developed in New Zealand and operates at night.
It emits random colors of red, blue, yellow, and
white light in 360-degree arc, to mimic a person
walking with a flashlight. We move it to a new
location every other day.
To that we add some holiday decorations—the
kind that project an illuminated moving image

Management

Image by Barbara Klein,
of Nancy Cox Starkey’s Kep

(say, a Santa or ghosts) on the side of a barn or
other outbuilding. We alternate this with leaving
interior and exterior lights on in those buildings.
In addition, some of the fence posts are rigged
with solar -powered motion-sensing lights, that
have weathered well since this past fall.

Novel strategies
The second tactic is the use of sound.
We have sacrificed a nice radio for barn
to discourage
use, and loud music or talk radio blares
out. On occasion we move the radio to coyotes
different spots. We’ve also hung wind
chimes and bells strung on fishing line low to the Lisa Westra is an MSBA
ground in strategic areas. These are moved less
Board member. Her fiber
often than the lights.
flock grazes in northern
Baltimore County.
Smells
Noise

The last tactic that we use is odors. Coyotes have
a strong sense of smell and for the most part want
to avoid anything that has to do with humans.
We pour ammonia, perfume, and cologne on
rags and place them along the fenceline and
around the barnyard. We rearrange and replenish
them regularly. To make things a bit more
human-smelling we’ve also strategically placed
recently worn shirts and have “marked” areas
with human urine.
We also make it a point to clean up any smell
that would entice a coyote to come in to
investigate—such as the smell of new lambs and
placentas. If a newborn lamb had to be toweled,
all towels are brought in to be laundered, and
all afterbirth is immediately cleaned up. If the
ground is too hard to bury and trash day is a
few days out, they are packaged and frozen
until they can be disposed of.
We are not sure which of these tactics is
working the best, because we have been using
all of them at once, but we have noticed a
decline in coyote sightings and have heard their
vocalizing much further in the distance. We
hope that they do not become desensitized to all
of these measures and become bolder. Until we
can get a younger guard animal, we know we
need to be one step ahead, and come up with
more ways to detour these predators, at least
until we can sell this year’s lamb crop.
A flock member investigates the Foxlight.
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Perendales
making a
comeback
Lynn Roberts is an
MSBA board member,
keeping a flock of Perendale
sheep at Lucky Lane Farm
in White Hall.

A Perendale ram romances
a Perendale ewe. [Images
courtesy Lynn Roberts]

“P

erendales? Never heard of them.”
“Perendales? Aren’t they in New Zealand?”

They are a rare breed in the United States. But
the first Perendale sheep in the United States
began with a flock in Montgomery County,
Maryland. From there, new flocks were
established in Utah, California, and Washington
State, with others in Maryland. Several of these
flocks have now been dispersed, and the original
registries retired. At present, however, they’re
making a comeback, with a moderately large
flock (300 commercial ewes, 50 purebred ewes)
in Humboldt County, California, smaller ones
in Maryland, with new flocks being established
in Virginia, North Carolina, West Virginia, and
Vermont.
A new registry has just been established; to date,
all of the sheep in this registry trace back at least
in part to the sheep originally imported from
New Zealand by Norlaine Schultz of Maryland.
Their growing popularity stems from the fact
that they combine most of the better attributes
of their parent breeds (Border Cheviots and
Romneys).
In many ways they are an ideal dual-purpose
sheep, as well as perfect “starter sheep.” Mature
rams are 220–260 pounds and ewes are 120–150
pounds. Ewes are excellent mothers and easy
lambers, and the breed exhibits good parasite
resistance, with feet that rarely need trimming.
They have sensible dispositions. They are also
“thrifty,” thriving on mediocre forage, well-suited
to a 100-percent grass-fed husbandry system,
yielding mild-flavored meat and lovely fleeces
that appeal to handspinners. Perendale fiber is
29-35 microns in diameter with an average 4.9-

A ewe with her hours-old lamb.
inch staple length.
Breed origin
Perendale sheep originated in New Zealand out
of the need for a sheep that would fare better
on New Zealand hill farm vegetation. Romney
sheep (originating in the fertile Romney Marsh
area of southeastern England) were initially the
predominant breed of sheep in the hill country
of New Zealand, where they were introduced in
1853. By the 1930s, the fertility of soils across
much of New Zealand’s hill country had declined
precipitously, in large part due to overgrazing.
Vegetation in many areas had reverted to weeds
and scrub.
Farmers began to experiment with crossing
Romneys with hardier “hill breeds” of sheep.
These breeds (one of which is the Border Cheviot)
had evolved over hundreds of years to thrive in
regions with poorer soils, including those along
the border between Scotland and England.
In 1956, Sir Geoffrey Peren at Massey University
systematically explored the crossing of Border
Cheviot rams over Romney ewes, developing the
Perendale breed. This breed gained rapidly in
popularity in New Zealand, and the Perendale
Sheep Society of New Zealand was established
in 1959. They enjoy considerable popularity in
New Zealand, and have established a reputation
for being “a sheep for all environments,” as wellsuited to the fertile plains of New Zealand as to
the hill country. Perendale flocks have also been
established in Australia, where they have been
found to perform well in areas with rainfall that
is too high for Merino sheep, as well as soils too
poor for improved Romney sheep.
History of Perendales in the U.S.
To our knowledge, the first Perendale sheep
imported to North America were introduced
in 1977 by Norlaine Schultz of Montgomery
County, Maryland. Norlaine imported
Perendale sheep directly from New Zealand,
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and maintained a flock of approximately 60 ewes
before dispersing her flock in the early 2010s.
Some of her Perendale rams were purchased by
Linda Tesdahl (Lazy Ewe Farm, Mt. Airy), who
crossed them with Cheviot ewes to produce a
flock primarily used to train Border collies; this
cross stands up well to being worked by dogs
(if worked properly!) without turning “sour” or
over-dogged. Many of these Perendale x Cheviot
crosses (and some pure or high percentage
Perendale rams) have been sold to sheepdog
handlers throughout the Mid-Atlantic and New
England area. Some of Norlaine’s sheep were also
sold to start Perendale flocks in California (Seven
Hills Land and Cattle Company), Washington
State (Clover Country Farm, who used to
maintain a registry for Perendale sheep), and
Utah. These flocks have since been dispersed.
Most purebred Perendales in North America
today trace back to a flock previously owned
by Marta Sullivan (Currow Hill Ranch in
California). Marta’s flock started in 1989 when
she purchased eight ewes and two rams from
a couple in southern Utah, which came from
Norlaine’s farm; she then purchased more ewes
and a ram from Norlaine. Marta also made
efforts to improve the quality of her flock (which
eventually reached 50 ewes) by importing semen
from several top rams in New Zealand for
artificial insemination (AI).
Marta (a handspinner) diversified her flock by
introducing natural colored sheep (which she
bred up to a high or pure percentage Perendale);
She also imported semen from a natural colored
ram in New Zealand for AI. Marta served as the
Secretary for the Perendale Association of North
America (PANA) before dispersing her flock in
2013. A portion of her flock was sold in 2012 to
Linda Tesdahl in Maryland; the remainder of
Marta’s flock (both white and natural colored)
was sold to Jill Hackett (Ferndale Farms,
Humboldt County, California). At that point
the registry lapsed. Jill and Linda both bred
some of their ewes via AI using semen originally

imported from New Zealand by Marta. Jill
has continued to import semen from top New
Zealand Perendale studs to broaden the genetics
of her flock.
In 2015, I purchased 10 white Perendale x
Cheviot ewes and two pure white Perendale rams
from Linda Tesdahl. Two years later I bought
two high-percentage natural colored ewe lambs
and one natural colored Perendale ram lamb
from Linda. The next year I purchased 10 older
pure or high percentage Perendale ewes from
Jill Hackett (all originally bred by Marta). These
12 ewes, in addition to the high-percentage
Perendale ewes “bred up” by crossing Perendale
rams with Perendale x Cheviot ewes, constitute
the foundation of Lucky Lane Farm’s flock.
In 2020, I reinstated a breed association (North
American Perendale Association; NAPA) and the
registry for Perendale sheep in North America.
I’m currently in the process of importing semen
from New Zealand rams for AI (although
Covid-19 has put a hold on that), with the
emphasis on parasite resistance, wool quality, and
weaning weight (100+ days)-all highly heritable
characteristics. Both Linda and I are currently
selling breeding stock to establish Perendale
flocks in nearby areas, including West Virginia,
North Carolina, Virginia, and Vermont.
The downside of Perendale sheep in North
America is that there are relatively few purebred
sheep. The upside is that existing breeders in
North America of registered Perendale sheep are
highly committed to maintaining this breed by
importing semen from top New Zealand rams,
which figure prominently in the pedigrees of
Perendale sheep in North America.
For additional information, including detailed
characteristics of Perendale sheep and a list of
current Perendale breeders, please visit the North
American Perendale Association website at:
https://perendale.org.
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Management
Calendar
July 23

Socially Distant
Summer Pasture Walk,
Twilight Farms, Hot
Springs, VA. 4:307:30 p.m. Conversion
of pastures from
endophyte-infected
to endophyte-free
fescue. Virginia
Forage & Grassland
Council, https://
vaforages.org/event/
summer-pasturewalk-twilight-farms.
Registration deadline
July 17.

August 5

Virtual Field Day on
Pasture Research.
1:30 p.m.Virginia Tech
Shenandoah Valley
Agricultural Research
and Extension Center.
Register at https://
tinyurl.com/yajkc9bf.

August 18

Silvopasture Webinar:
Sheep in a chestnut
grove. 9-11 a.m.
U-Mass. Agricultural
Learning Center,
Amherst, MA. http://
www.meatsystems.
uconn.edu.
management.

Left: A Perendale ram
lamb at 5 and a half
months-115 pounds on
a 100-percent grassfed
diet. Right: a Perendale
yearling lamb fleece.
Fleece tested at 32
microns with a staple
length of 5.9 inches.
Copyright Maryland Sheep News, Spring 2020
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A pair
of invasive
annuals
to watch for

A

s the mid-Atlantic enters
the heat of summer
and the cool season grasses
and legumes slow in their
growth, you may notice some
unfamiliar grasses in your
pastures, especially in moist
and shaded or partly shaded
areas. They look green and
lush, and may have formed a
dense stand—but the sheep
aren’t eating them.
These could be one of two
highly invasive annuals that
can overtake your pastures.

From left to right: Japanese stiltgrass, wavyleaf basketgrass, small carpet
Arthraxon hispidus, also known grass. [Image by K. L. Kyde]
as small carpetgrass, hairy joint
midrib stripe. Whitegrass has a well-developed
grass, or jointhead grass, is an annual native to
root system. Nimblewill (Muhlenbergia schreberi)
Asia that is now found in 28 states, especially
has much thinner, sharp-pointed leaves at nearplaguing the Southeast.
right angles to the stem, with a flower spike up to
Its bright green, relatively short leaves (1-3 inches) 6 inches long.
clasp the wiry stems, and taper to blunt points.
How to control them? Hand-pulling or mowing
The leaf edges and sheaths have short white
close to the ground before seed production are
bristles. The grass forms dense clumps and each
the best mechanical means of suppressing these
culm or stem can fall and root at the nodes. It
annuals. Chemical control is by several readily
blooms (a cluster of short flowering fingers at the
available general-use herbicides approved for
top of the plant, each 2-3 inches long) and sets
wetlands. Repeat applications may be necessary.
seed in September.
Research on biological controls for both species is
It can be confused with two native grass species:
ongoing. Nine fungi species and 11 insect species
deer tongue, Dichanthelium clandestinum, or
are reported to attack Arthraxon; the Bipolaris
wavyleaf basketgrass, Oplismenus undulatifolius.
plant disease is known to attack stiltgrass.
It is often present in the same habitat as another
Sources
invasive annual, Japanese stiltgrass, Microstegium
Alabama Cooperative Extension System et al. Field Guide
vimineum, a similar-looking grass-but
to the Identification of Japanese Stiltgrass. 2019. https://
carpetgrass lacks stiltgrass’s silvery midrib.
Japanese stiltgrass is considered one of the most
damaging invasive plant species in the United
States. Infestations spread rapidly and the seed
can remain viable in the soil for up to 5 years.
It is a weak-rooted grass that can grow up to 6
feet but is usually shorter. It is named for the
aerial rootlets (“stilts”) near the base. The leaves
(spaced all along the stem) are 2-4 inches long
and about a half inch wide, with a silvery, offcenter midrib on older leaves.

Native grasses: Top, nimblewill; center, whitegrass;
bottom, dear tongue.
[Images below and below
right courtesy USDA Forest
Service.]
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Especially well adapted to low light conditions,
it out-competes other species in open to shady,
and moist to dry locations. It spreads to form
extensive patches. Livestock (and deer) may
selectively graze desired species, facilitating the
grass’s invasion. It shades out other plants, and
also may change the soil chemistry.

www.aces.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/ANR-1457_
FieldGuidetoStiltgrass_030119L.pdf
Inlay, M.; Kyde, K. L. “A Wavyleaf Wannabe: Small
carpetgras -Arthraxon hispidus.” Maryland Invasive
Species Council. Sept. 1, 2017. Accessed at http://
mdinvasives.org/iotm/sept-2017/.
USDA Forest Service Forest Health Staff. “Weed of the
Week: Jointed Grass.” 2005. https://www.invasive.org/
weedcd/pdfs/wow/jointhead-grass.pdf.

A stand of stiltgrass.

Stiltgrass also is similar in appearance to several
native grasses. Whitegrass (Leersia virginica) has
longer, thinner leaves and that do not have the
Copyright Maryland Sheep News, Spring 2020

Virtual field
day on pasture
research

• The Maryland-Delaware Forage Council Shorts: Hay
has just initiated an
directory,
online hay directory.
parasitism
Any member of the
forage council (memand hay
bership is $25) will be
able to post listings of
webinars
hay for sale. All listings
will be accessible to the public.

Topics covered will be:

The webpage went live in early July (https://www.
foragecouncil.com/hay). To join the council,
send a check (payable to MDFC) to Kenneth
Stonesifer, 141 Hilltop Drive, Chestertown, MD
21620.

T

he Virginia Tech Shenandoah Valley
Agricultural Research and Extension Center
will host a virtual Field Day at 1:30 p.m. on
August 5, via Zoom technology.
This event
will feature
videos of
current
research
projects at the Shenandoah Valley AREC. It
also will feature a panel of faculty members, who
will be available to answer questions after each
presentation.
• Planting and protecting trees in pastures
• Establishing biodiverse pasture systems for
pollinators and livestock
• New herbicide options for pasture weed control
(that preserve clover)
• The Asian long-horned tick and the parasites
it can carry that cause diseases in livestockTheileria species.
Several presentations focus on management issues
specific to beef production.
This is a free event. Register at: https://tinyurl.
com/yajkc9bf . The center will mail field day
proceedings to all attendees. A link of the
recorded event will be posted to the website at
a later date: https://www.arec.vaes.vt.edu/arec/
shenandoah-valley.html.
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 Management

• A series of eight webinars on aspects of parasitism in small ruminants, concluded earlier
this season, is now available for viewing online
(or as downloadable Powerpoint presentations).
The series was co-sponsored by University of
Maryland, Delaware State University, Virginia
State University, and Fort Valley State University
(https://www.sheepandgoat.com/webinars).
• A series of hay webinars from Dr. Amanda
Grev (Extension Specialist, Pasture Management
for Livestock Operations at the Western Maryland Research & Education Center) will soon be
available as recordings. Follow the Maryland Forages Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/
MarylandForages) for notice of their availability.
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The DIRECT Act will:

Marketing
Proposed
law would
permit
more
interstate
meat sales

I

n June two western Congressmen introduced
legislation that would allow state inspected
meat to be sold across state lines through e-commerce, allowing small producers and processors
more options to directly market to consumers.
“As a result of COVID-19, meat processing plants
across the country have been forced to close
or slow operations, and as a result we’ve seen a
renaissance in small processors,” said Rep. Dusty
Johnson. “This bill...allows producers, processors, and retailers to sell state-inspected meat and
poultry direct to consumers through online stores
across state lines.” Rep. Henry Cuellar of Texas is
a co-sponsor.

E
Marketing
Calendar
July 20

Special Lamb
Sale. Farmers
Livestock Exchange,
Winchester, VA. Takein 8-11 a.m. https://
farmerslivestockva.
com/index.php/
schedule

July 27

Special Lamb
Sale. Farmers
Livestock Exchange,
Winchester, VA. Takein 8-11 a.m. https://
farmerslivestockva.
com/index.php/
schedule

September 7

Special Lamb
Sale. Farmers
Livestock Exchange,
Winchester, VA. Takein 8-11 a.m. https://
farmerslivestockva.
com/index.php/
schedule
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• Amend the retail exemption under the Federal Meat Inspection Act and Poultry Products
Inspection Act to allow processors, butchers or
other retailers to sell normal retail quantities
(27.5 lb of lamb) of state inspected meat online to
consumers across state lines.
• Allow new direct-to-consumer options for producers, processors and small meat markets.
• Maintain traceability of sales easily accessed in
the event of a recall.
• Allow retail sales to consumers.
• Allow states operating under the Cooperative
Interstate Shipping system to ship and label as
they are currently.
Maryland and Pennsylvania are under federal
meat inspection programs; Delaware, Virginia,
West Virginia, and North Carolina have state
programs.		
-from ASI Weekly

thnic sales opportunities this summer
include the Muslim holiday Eid al-Adha
(July 31 through August 3) and the Ethiopian
New Year on September 11. Among the regional
opportunities for this market opportunity are:

• New Holland, Pennsylvania, Sheep and Goat
Market sales of sheep and goats are each Monday
at 9 a.m. and Thursday at 2 p.m. 717-354-4341,
https://agmarketnews.com/livestock-markets/
new-holland-pa/

Z

T

• Farmers Livestock Exchange,
Four States Livestock Sales in
Auctions •Hagerstown,
Winchester, Virginia, special sheep
Maryland has sales
sales. Scheduled sales are July 20, July for ethnic each Wednesday. Take-in begins
27, and September 7. Take-in for those
8:30 a.m., with the sale at
holidays at6:30
sales begins at 8 a.m. The sale is at 2
p.m. 301-733-8120, info@
p.m. 540-667-1023, farmerslivestock@hotmail.
fourstateslivestocksales.com, http://www.
com, https://farmerslivestockva.com/index.php.
fourstateslivestocksales.com/Auction.html.

eilinger Wool Company held a contactless
wool drop-off at Sarafina Fibers in Elkton
on June 26, and collected 2,500 pounds of fiber
from producers-equalling the quantity it usually
takes in at the Maryland
Zeilinger Sheep & Wool Festival.

visit fills
a truck

Company staff report it is
faced with the cancellation
of at least seven other fiber
festivals this year, upon which the 110-year-old
company depends for its business.

Zeilinger is still waiting to see whether the
Shenandoah Valley Fiber Festival in Berryville
will be canceled. If it is, the company likely will
plan another contactless pickup event in Maryland/Virginia in September.

he Northern Virginia Area wool pool will
take place on August 6 from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
at Clermont Farm in
Berryville. Mid-States
No-buyer
Wool Growers will be
wool pool
bringing a truck to the
area and collect wool
for NoVA
from producers.
This wool will not be sold right away, but will
be taken to Mid-States Wool Growers in Ohio.
There it will be weighed, graded, stored and sold
whenever a buyer can be found. The truck will
then go to the Madison County Fairgrounds to
pick up additional wool. For more information
and instructions on proper preparation of wool
for the pool, contact Corey Childs, 540-3277919, cchilds@vt.edu.
Copyright Maryland Sheep News, Spring 2020

Festival, continued from p. 1
and no gate, as soon as the pages were up on the
website, for all intents and purposes the virtual
festival was open.
And the virtual entrance gates of the festival
were mobbed. By 6:19 a.m., response time had
already slowed, and by 9:20 a.m. the site had
crashed, and website visitors were receiving
“internal service error” notices. The website’s
host eventually suspended the account, probably
thinking some kind of denial-of-service hacker
attack was in progress. The website remained
out of commission all day Saturday and Sunday,
finally returing online Sunday evening.
Then came a second sharp pivot. The Facebook
Group became the venue for the online festival.
Thorne and volunteers scrambled to add to the
Facebook page what they could from the three
Virtual Festival webpages in to the Facebook
format. The Virtual Vendor Marketplace, for
example, included search functions by category
of goods/services, vendor website links, special
festival discounts, and virtual vendor booth tours.
Vendors and visitors adapted quickly to these
workarounds. Vendors posted information about
what they had to sell, buyers posted information
about what they had bought, participants
answered each other’s questions and helped
each other with the new format and some of the
mysteries of Facebook navigation.
The Facebook page (now with more than
11,000 members) remains an active community,
with postings of newly handspun and knitted
creations, additional sales of vendor products,
and more connections made between and among
vendors and customers.
The website pages were back online by the close
of the Festival on Sunday. The Virtual Vendor
Marketplace and Virtual Fleece Show pages will
remain on the website until the end of December.
As Kris stated in her writeup, “the Festival is so
much more than just a sales venue– it includes
fiber arts seminars, cooking demonstrations,
sheep shearing and sheepdog demonstrations,
sheep shows, a sheep sale, private treaty sales of
stock, indoor competitions (skein and garment,
fine arts, photography, the youth Skillathon), a
sheep-to-shawl competition, shepherds’ seminars,
music, and much more.” With more time, she
stated, some of the missing elements could have
been replicated online.
The planning for the 2021 Festival begins
soon, and whatever the future holds, whatever
shape that it takes, we’re certain the Festival
community will remain strong.
Copyright Maryland Sheep News, Spring 2020

News

T

he 2020 MSWF virtual fleece sale was
organized quickly in an effort to ensure
that the festival fulfilled its goal of providing a
venue for fleece producers and buyers to find one
another. It was clear that many with the Festival
cancellation, many regular Fleece Show & Sale
producers began to make their fleeces available
on-line prior to the set up of the virtual event, so
some regular participants did not sign up. But 75
producers did register, and buyers from previous
years for whom email addresses were available
were also alerted the virtual fleece sale.

Virtual
fleece sale
allows
sellers and
buyers to
interact

Producers used Facebook, websites and email
to interact with buyers, and it inspired some
producers to master new online skills, as well as
expertise in packaging and mailing fleeces. It’s
tough to purchase fleeces sight unseen, but many
buyers asked questions of producers and checked
in with one another online about their respective
experiences with different producers and the
quality of their fleeces in the past.

Lee Langstaff, past
president of MSBA, helps
coordinate the Fleece Show
& Sale.

As producers, reputation within the fiber
community can be very important, and this show
and sale has a reputation for attracting very highquality fleeces. Experienced fleece sellers know
how important it is to be clear and honest in
their fleece descriptions. The online community
(especially on FB page set up for the event, as well
as on Ravelry) shared information openly about
their purchases and degree of satisfaction with the
products, the producers, and the experience.
Overall, there were some very positive aspects
to the virtual event. For many, the online
transactions provided opportunity for direct
interaction between fleece producers and the
purchasers of their fleeces than occurs at the
traditional sale. Virtual sales can continue to be a
good option for producers who have more fleeces
than they are permitted to enter, and also allows
them to make fleeces accessible to those who are
unable to attend the festival in person.
Several producers donated a meaningful
proportion of their sales revenues to the Festival
to help with the losses associated with having to
cancel the actual live event, for which MSBA and
festival organizers are most appreciative!
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application. They may be asked for additional
documentation to support certification of eligible
commodities, so producers should retain the
documentation used to complete the application.

Maryland news

C
Covid
assistance
programs
for lamb
and wool
available

ARES Act funds are being made available
through the Coronavirus Food Assistance
Program (CFAP) to provide direct relief to
producers who have faced price declines and
additional marketing costs due to COVID-19.
CFAP assistance is available to wool producers
and to livestock owners who have suffered a five
percent-or-greater price decline as a result of
the COVID-19 pandemic and face additional
significant costs in marketing their inventories
due to unexpected surplus and disrupted markets.
Under the program, payments for lambs and
yearlings (under 2 years of age) is $40/head. Go to
https://www.farmers.gov/cfap/livestock for more
information.
Information on CFAP wool assistance is available
at https://www.farmers.gov/cfap/wool. The
payment for graded wool (clean basis) is $1.49/lb,
and $.75/lb for ungraded wool (grease basis).
Producers self-certify when applying for CFAP,
and documentation is not submitted with the

Brietta Latham [Image
from Linked In.]

T

he 2020 MSBA scholarship award of
$1,000.00 was awarded to Ms. Brietta
Latham, of Thurmont. Brietta is attending The
Ohio State University as an animal science
major. She has been involved with
sheep for 12 years, producing meat
and wool products from Hampshire, Border Leicester, Suffolk, and
Lincoln sheep as well as a few commercial ewes. She has participated
in showing sheep, Make It With
Wool, the Festival’s Breed Display,
4-H, and the Youth Conservation
Program.
Her current extracurricular
activities have a strong community
service component and highlight
her leadership abilities, while
reflecting a focus on animal welfare
and mentoring. Her long-term
career plan is to go into research
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USDA’s Farm Service Agency is accepting CFAP
applications now through August 28, 2020.
Go to https://www.farmers.gov/cfap for more
information and to apply.

T

he decision about what form this year’s
Maryland Make It With Wool competition
will take will be made in September, reports
competition coordinator Judy Williamson.
Last year’s participants were surveyed earlier this
spring about their interest in participating under
several scenarios,
including an inMake It With
person, competitorWool update
only event with
masks and social
distancing, or a virtual event.
Pennsylvania’s and Virginia’s events will be
virtual. National MIWW guidelines have urged
state groups to “err on the side of safety” for the
events. There have as yet been no announcements
about changes in the National MIWW
competition, set for January 28-30 in Denver.
The deadline for entering the 2020 Maryland
MIWW contest is September 21. Email Judy at
MDmiww@aol.com for registration information.

and development of transgenic livestock. Her
goal is “to continue to push the boundaries of
animal science using biotechnology in order to
continue making the
animal industry relevant MSBA 2020
no matter how food
Scholarship
production changes in
the future.”
winner
As she shared, “No
chosen
matter where I end up in
the future, I want sheep production to continue
to be a part of my life. From shaping my values
to teaching me life-long lessons, being a sheep
breeder has been an essential part of shaping my
life.”

It is a privilege for MSBA and the Maryland
Sheep and Wool Festival to be able to assist
Brietta with furthering her education at The Ohio
State University. We wish her the best.
-Carolann McConaughy
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W

e honor the lives and contributions of
several members of our shepherding
family.
Graham Robertson, 79, of Westminster, died
June 2, 2020, at his home. MSBA member,
Festival volunteer, and shepherd of a beautiful
Tunis flock, Graham was a long-time Carroll
County farming resident. He raised racehorses,
and in later years started his flock. He was a
Festival volunteer,
helping out with
meat breeds, with
the scales, and
other tasks.
After U.S. Army
service in a
Korean peacekeeping force, he
continued in the
Army Reserves,
and spent 34 years
at Honeywell
International as
a Field Service
Engineer
in
Image courtesy legacy.com and
their
Automated
Carroll County Times
Instrumentation
and Controls division. He volunteered for 25
years at Walkersville Southern Railroad in
Frederick (and fulfilled a lifelong dream of
getting to be the engineer on a train).
Surviving him is his wife, Debra Lynn
Wittbecker Robertson; a son, George Robertson
of Westminster; a “pseudo son,” Justin Skewers
of Westminster; and a brother, Francis Robertson
of Washington state. Due to the pandemic, a
celebration of his life will occur in the future.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be sent to
Walkersville Southern Railroad Museum,
P.O. Box 651, Walkersville, MD 21793.
online condolences may be offered at www.
eckhardtfuneralchapel.com.
George W. Harkins, 66 of Dover, Pennsylvania,
formerly of
Pylesville,
Maryland, died on
May 13, 2020. He
was a co-chairman
of the Festival’s
Shepherd’s
Auction and had
served on the
Eastern National
Livestock Fair
Committee. He
is survived by his
wife Judy MillerImage courtesy Harkins Funeral
Harkins.
Home
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In Remembrance

Image courtesy Sue Sinton Smith

As an adolescent George was active on the
Pylesville family dairy farm and was a 4-H
club member working with Ayrshire cattle.
He received numerous awards and had been
recognized for many achievements. He continued
his love for the 4-H program serving on the
board of directors for the 4-H Camp of Harford
County and was a dedicated supporter of the
4-H All Star Program. True to his agricultural
heritage, George served on the board of directors
for the Harford County Farm Fair where he
continued later as a director emeritus and was
a staunch supporter of the FFA program. A
carpenter, George had been known as a jack
of all trades having many talents; he had been
employed by various businesses.

Some we
have lost

A celebration of life service will be planned for
a future date; please revisit the funeral home
website for updates and to leave condolences. His
family would appreciate memorial contributions
to the Harford County 4-H Camp, P.O. Box 70,
Forest Hill, MD 21050.
Image courtesy Lee Langstaff

Phil Shane, a longtime
member of the Maryland
sheep community, died
on March 29, 2019. Phil
brought his smiling,
friendly, teasing sense of
fun to so many MSBA
events and gatherings,
always a cheerful and
reliable volunteer
worker at the Maryland
WoolPool, Shearing
School, and the Sheep &
Wool Festival, particularly
the Fleece Show & Sale,
with his wife Linda. We
miss Phil’s ready smile
and presence in our
community. Phil and
Linda were recipients of
MSBA’s Shepherd of the
Year Award in 2005.
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National views 

Request a box
To obtain a box for
shipping heads (with
icepacks and shipping
label inside), send
your name, mailing
address, and a phone
number to:
Remington.Locker@
usda.gov

Scrapie, continued from p. 4

ASI Lobbying Effort, continued from page 3

will pay for scrapie
testing of up to 30
animals per flock
per year. Doing so
will help boost the
testing numbers
and bring the
industry closer to
official scrapie free
status.

ASI Legislative Action Council, and I have been
in constant contact with the other members
of this council across the country as we work
toward getting some Market Facilitation Program
Funding to help our producers who have watched
the closures of auction houses, meat processors,
wool buyers, mills, restaurants, etc., while abiding
by shelter in place orders. These closures and
restrictions have further hurt our industry beyond
the losses we had already experienced due to the
retaliatory tariffs from China.

As we know,
sheep have a tendency to perish at the most
inconvenient moments, such as on a Sunday
morning with the temperature heading into the
mid-90s, when deterioration of the tissues will
make testing futile. Or perhaps they chose do die
just before an extreme cold snap (frozen tissue is
likewise unsuitable for testing).
Dr. Sarah Firebaugh, Veterinary Medical Officer
in the Virginia USDA, APHIS, Veterinary
Services office in Richmond, therefore suggests
that producers or veterinarians request boxes
in advance, to have them on hand. (See box at
right.)

The brochure laying out the procedure for
removing and submitting the head can be
downloaded at https://www.aphis.usda.gov/
animal_health/animal_diseases/
scrapie/downloads/wholehead_
Points of contact
submission.pdf). Heads and tissues
for scrapie submissions
are submitted to Veterinary Services,
Remington Facility, 18795 S. 580 W.,
Maryland and Virginia
Remington, Indiana 47977).
Phone: 804-343-2561
Fax: 804-343-2599
USDA APHIS Veterinary Services
Attn: Field Operations
400 N. 8th Street, Ste. 726
Richmond, VA 23219-4824
Pennsylvania
Dr. Michael Kornreich
Michael.A.Kornreich@usda.gov
Phone: 717-540-2763
Fax: 717-782-3809
USDA APHIS Veterinary Services
Attn: Field Operations
2300 Vartan Way, Ste. 250
Harrisburg, PA 17110
If you live in another state, go to
this link to find your agent: https://
www.aphis.usda.gov/animal_health/
contacts/field-operations-districts.pdf.
On-farm testing in Virginia:
Sarah Firebaugh, DVM
Veterinary Medical Officer, Virginia
USDA, APHIS, Veterinary Services
Field Operations, District 1
804-292-5844
Sarah.P.Firebaugh@usda.gov
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Getting ahead of the game
Want to get scrapie-free certified
sooner, and be able to market certified
animals domestically or abroad?
You can enroll in the Scrapie-Free
Certification Program (SFCP). At the
end of 2019 there were 235 flocks in
the SFCP. Information about it can be
found on the USDA website: https://
www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/ourfocus/
animalhealth/sa_animal_disease_
information/sheep-goat/free-flock
Sources
Pugh, D. G.; Baird, A. N. 2012. Sheep and
Goat Medicine.
USDA, APHIS. Educational Materials.
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/
ourfocus/animalhealth/sa_animal_disease_
information/sheep-goat/educationalmaterials.

It is important for each of you to reach out
to your delegates and let them know that our
industry has been dealt a terrible blow and that,
just like other agricultural producers, we need
some assistance.
Please reach out to me at patriciasanville@gmail.
com if you have any questions, want further
clarification, need an address, are looking for
correspondence wording or any other assistance I
can provide to you.

Maryland Sheep News is published four
times a year by the Maryland Sheep
Breeders Association, Inc., and is sent
to MSBA members. See back page for
membership application.

Ad Rates
Size

Specs (inches)

Price

Full page

7.5 x 9.5

$95, $320/year

Half vert. 3.3 x 9.5
Half horiz. 7.5 x 4.25

$60, $200/year

Third

7.5 x 3

$45, $150/year

Quarter

3.3 x 4.25

$30, $100/year

Biz card

3.3 x 2

$15, $50/year

Classified

230 characters

$10

Acceptable formats are PDFs, Word docs or
jpegs.
Issue deadlines for ads and copy:
Winter Dec. 15		
Summer June 25
Spring March 25
Fall Sept. 15
Send copy to :		
Send payment to:
Martha Polkey, Editor Treasurer, MSBA
sheep@budiansky.com 1126 Slingluff Lane
New Windsor, MD
21776
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Maryland Sheep Breeders Association:
marylandsheepbreeders.org
Maryland Sheep & Wool Festival:
sheepandwool.org

Join the

like us!

Maryland Sheep Breeders Association
...and become part of an active organization that sponsors the Maryland Sheep & Wool
Festival (the premier event of its kind in the nation), Sheep Shearing School, various youth
activities, and a variety of educational functions.

You can join and pay online at http://marylandsheepbreeders.org, and fill out your member
profile page. If you prefer to register by mail, fill out the form at
left and mail with your $25 check.
The Maryland Sheep Breeders Association Board of
Directors meets every other month. Meetings are open
Here are sponsored events and activities for 2020
to members. For minutes of meetings, contact the MSBA
Secretary (see p. 15). 2020 meeting dates: Feb. 3, April 2, • March 13-14: Beginning Shearing School
• TBD: Shepherds Seminar Day
June 1, Sept. 14, Oct. 9, Dec. 7.

Membership application

Maryland Sheep Breeders Association
Name:
Farm Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Email:
 Please include me in the MSBA Breeders Directory.
Web URL:
Breed(s):				

No. Ewes:

Send form and $25 check made payable to MSBA to Kris Thorne,
Membership Chair, 1130 Martin Drive, Westminster, MD 21157.
She will contact you for additional information for the breeders
directory and online profile.

• May 2-3: Maryland Sheep & Wool Festival CANCELLED
• October 9: Annual Meeting & Dinner
As a member you will:
• Join an active and friendly community of shepherds and others
• Support the core activities of the MSBA
• Receive the quarterly Maryland Sheep News, MSBA’s informative newsletter
• Receive regular publications from the American Sheep Industry
Association
• Receive priority consideration for enrollment in the Maryland
Shearing School (applicable only if you own sheep), and your
family members will be given priority consideration for the annual
MSBA scholarship
• Receive free admission to the Maryland Sheep & Wool Festival
• pay a reduced commission on all fleeces sold at the Maryland
Sheep & Wool Festival Fleece Show & Sale.
• receive free admission to the Maryland Sheep & Wool Festival
and be mailed a free copy of the catalog.
• Be able to promote your farm or business through a free profile
page on the MSBA website.
Annual membership/subscription fee: $25. The membership year
runs from October through September. Dues for membership
received prior to June 1, 2020, will be accepted as paid through
September 30, 2020. Dues received on or after June 1 will be
accepted as paid through September 30, 2021.

